


Some refer to D-I-Y ethics, others say 
D.I.Y aestethics. What was lost in the 

transitions from sweaty rooms to online 
rooms? Community can be both symbolic 

and very hands on.
Trying in year 2020 to reenact a specific 

historical moment, a concert from the 
1990’s, we can possibly grasp what has 
shifted in the notion of counterculture. 

Also we can become aware of the condi-
tions for selforganised cultural production 

then and now.
GVD371, the hardcorepunk community of 
Gislaved, thrived in 1994-2000. It is pro-
bably the biggest youth subculture that 

has existed there in the industrial town of 
about 29 900 inhabitants.

This zine is the result of trying to reenact, 
if not the most mindblowing night – pogo, 

stage dive and circlepit to heavy, ag-
gressive music and hormone thick air, 

someones spirits in the bushes and punk 
stew – atleast the reenactment of some 
kind of essence, a time and place within 
myself and others who were part of that 
counterculture. We built structures and 

got somewhere. We contributed with our 
teenage mindset. What formed us was 
the greater causes; ecology, veganism, 

straight edge, antifascism, feminism... and 
just having fun together.
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GVD371
from Project Hardcore by The Burning Flames

We are brothers
We are sisters
United in the hardcore scene!
Together we fight against those who tear us apart.
It’s in our hearts, it’s in our heads,
And it will stay there until we die.
This is for you, who don’t know what hardcore is about!

Taking it back!
Taking it back!
Taking it back!
Taking it back!
Taking it back!

GVD 371, it’s where I belong!
GVD 371, it’s where I belong!
GVD 371, it’s where I belong!
GVD 371, it’s where I belong!
GVD 371, it’s where I belong!
GVD 371, it’s where I belong!
GVD 371, it’s where I belong!

Taking it back!
Taking it back!
Taking it back!
Taking it back!
Taking it back!

1997

Janne, Kai, Fagge & Toni.
© all rights reserved The Burning Flames 
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Protocol Flashback to March 2020

For the vernissage on the 3rd of April 2020, I had organised a screening of the 
video shot by Pia Hanhela, documenting Refused playing in Villa Låteralla in 
1995, the 20-minute screening would be genomförd with a proper sound sys-
tem, a projection covering a wall of the closed down rubber factory, and the 
song lyrics were to be distributed on leaflets, hinting to the popular phenome-
na of singalong events.

The vernissage was cancelled.

For the exhibition starting 3rd of April through 10th of May, a social space in 
the form of a fully functioning band practice room with instruments and a PA 
installed, with the support of Gislaved Municipality.

The exhibition in Konstfabriken was cancelled.

In cooperation with Gislaved Municipality a reunion concert for old bands 
from Gislaved hardcorepunk scene together with  old members’ new bands, 
and the extended networks was planned for 9th of May 2020. Doubling as a 
sort of finissage for the exhibition period.
It was going to take place in one of the old concert venues (Gamla Z) that is 
recently rebuilt as culture center; Kulturplatån.

Instead the idea to have the bands play short sets from their practice rooms 
via Zoom arose. Different mishaps and some hesitations about sound quality 
(from the side of the bands) led to the decision to wait for a physical reunion.

The reunion concert has been postponed until undetermined future.

Protocol Flashback to April 2020

Easter 2020, everyone in selfquarantine in the village where I live.
Sick and tired of being sick and tired, sitting at home, drawing trashy plastic 
garden furniture in the bleaek early spring sun... I never draw.
Doing collages of what was supposed to be posters for the reunion concert in 
Gislaved. Not knowing, not having clear decisions.

Out of frustration.
With the help of two friends, neighbours who usually organize (punk) con-
certs, in Konsums – they had aswell cancelled a punk concert –we sponta-
neously set up instruments and sound system outdoors, in the yard. I painted 
instructions on paper and hung them up.

Corona Kidz

You can play in Corona Kidz!

Keep two meters distance!

One person at a time in the moshpit!

Imagine the best punk concert you have ever been to!

They heard us all over the village in the valley. A few dared to come; looked, 
even played intruments, we improvised in different constellations.

In the end an old member of GVD371 hardcore crew Martin played guitar 
with his  2-year old kid on drums.







Corona Kidz – radical inclusion, Linnéa M F Larsson, April 2020



Corona Kidz – radical inclusion, Linnéa M F Larsson, April 2020



Special Thank You to All the Ones who made this zine what it is!

GVD371CREW, all the members of Gislaved former hardcorepunk scene
Kittens in March; forever by heart riot grrrls 
Corona Kidz participants!
”Uddebo hardcrew” Linnea Rosenqvist, Tommy Knyckare, Konsums Uddebo
Martin representing GVD371CREW and Eskil on drums! Taking it back! :-)

Thank You for support and contributions
Micael Almquist, artist, Konstfabriken Gislaved
Teachers, staff and friends at HDK-Valand, Gothenburg University in collaboration 
with Gislaved Konsthall, Nils Svensk
Gislaved Kommun, Luis Gonzalez(!), Imola Mokos, Magnus Jonsson, Kulturplatån/
Kulturförvaltningen
Thomas at Damgaards, current owner of Villa Låteralla, Gislaved

Thanks to all the forgotten!
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Feel free to download, print, spread, add, cut and paste, use as you want except sell for 
own profit. Please let me know what happens

linneamflarsson@gmail.com

Copyriot

Linnéa M.F. Larsson, HDK-Valand BFA1 Fine Arts, 2020

Corona Kidz, performance, Uddebo, Sweden 2020

https://vimeo.com/427190372

GVD371 Om Zine, publication, 2020

https://www.linneamflarsson.com/circlepit-371-

Refused live in Villa Låteralla, Gislaved, Sweden 1995

https://vimeo.com/414374513


